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Commercial Law League of America Announces Additional Certified Agency 

Rolling Meadows, IL, June 16, 2021 – The Commercial Law League of America (CLLA) is pleased to welcome 
Alternative Collections, LLC dba: Asset Compliant Solutions (ACS), Buffalo, NY to the esteemed group of CLLA 
Certified Agencies. ACS has demonstrated that the agency adheres to relevant regulations in the collection of 
commercial debt, uses generally accepted accounting practices and follows standards to protect and safeguard 
their clients’ funds. They join other commercial collection agencies around the country in proudly displaying the 
Certified Commercial Collection Agency Seal.  

Brian Noble, President and CEO of ACS commented on their recent certification, “As a company that continually 
strives and evolves to be better than we were yesterday, to best serve our customer base our focus will always be 
on compliance, technology, and professional development.  Recognizing what we don’t know, partnering with 
people who can provide the necessary knowledge and tools is important, such as The CLLA’s Agency Certification 
Program.  We are proud to announce that ACS and its Employee Associates have completed the necessary steps 
to become a CLLA Certified Agency. This is a credential for our resume, and a signal to our clients, competitors and 
employees that we set high standards for the delivery of our service suite.” 

“The Certified Agency program is enjoying a period of growth and the addition of ACS is another testament to the 
value of the program,” stated Phil Lattanzio, Executive Vice President of CLLA. “We welcome ACS as the newest 
member of this esteemed group and look forward to working with them to promote their agency.” 

Additionally, ACS has passed an audit conducted by an independent third-party auditing firm. CLLA confirms their 
compliance with all relevant federal and state laws and regulations governing the collection of debts and in all 
jurisdictional registration and licensing requirements. The CLLA Certification, endorsed by the International 
Association of Commercial Collectors (IACC), has set the standard of agency certification in the credit industry 
since 1975.  

To find a CLLA Certified Collection Agency near you, visit https://clla.org/list-of-certified-agencies/ 

About the CLLA 
Since 1895, the not-for-profit Commercial Law League of America has connected experienced attorneys with 
credit grantors, lending institutions and other commercial credit, bankruptcy and general finance industry 
members through networking, education, legislative advocacy and specialized legal services. The association’s 
members include attorneys, collection agencies, judges, accountants, trustees, turnaround managers and other 
credit and finance experts. For more information on the CLLA, please visit www.CLLA.org.  

# # # 
 
For additional information about the CLLA Commercial Collection Agency Certification Program, please contact 
Phil Lattanzio, Executive Vice President. Phil Lattanzio can be reached at (847) 483-6477 or phil.lattanzio@clla.org.  
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